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the food industry. They are added to foods and beverages, in order to prevent undesirable 23 microbial growth, discoloration and oxidation processes, consequently improving the 24 quality and final appearance of the products. In wine, sulphur dioxide is usually found 25 either free (as HSO 3 -, SO 3 2and SO 2 , depending on the sample's pH), or bound to carbonyl 26 and unsaturated compounds and/or phenol derivatives (Barbe et al. 2000) . 27 The relevance of SO 2 determination in food analysis is widely established; in the 28 particular case of wine, its control is essential not only because at high levels it produces an 29 unpleasant aroma and taste but also because of health hazards especially for hypersensitive 30 people (Decnop-Weever et al. 1997 ). SO 2 levels should be checked before bottling in order 31 to be adjusted for a suitable aging and at the end-product to comply with existing legal 32 limits (Segundo et al. 2001 ). In the EU the maximum level of total SO 2 permitted is 160 33 (EC 1999) . 34 There are many alternative methods proposed for the determination of free and total SO 2 35 in wine. Nevertheless, voltammetric methodologies appear to be the most accurate ones 36 (Bruno et al. 1979 , Cardwell et al. 1991 , Sarudi et al. 1998 ). The EU recommended method 37 (EC 1990 ) is based on the classical Monier-Williams procedure (Monier-Williams 1927) 38 which involves a sample distillation under an inert atmosphere (e.g. nitrogen). Then the 39 analyte is collected in a hydrogen peroxide solution producing sulphuric acid, which can be 40 determined by titration using sodium hydroxide. In spite of its general applicability, the 41 long time required for the analysis precludes a more extensive use of the The aim of the present work was the development and validation of a rapid and reliable 60 procedure for identification and determination of total and free SO 2 in wine samples based 61 on an automatic flow voltammetric system. The direct voltammetric determination of SO 2 in 62 wine is difficult because of matrix interference. To develop an on-line analytical method, a 63 separation step has to be employed. Gas-diffusion was used as the separation technique. In The FIA system is depicted in Figure 2 : it includes several three way solenoid valves, a 85 peristaltic pump and PTFE tubing. The sample flow reacts on-line with an acid solution, in 86 the "Y" connection in order to turn all sulfites into SO 2 ; then it goes through a thermostated 87 coil that has the function of pre-heating the donor flow before entering the gas-diffusion 88 module; the SO 2 passes through the hydrophobic membrane and is received by the acceptor 89 flow (acetate buffer) that takes it to be instrumentally detected. 90 The FIA system was incorporated in a prototype ( Figure 3 ). This equipment works 91 automatically with its own purposely designed control software. A GPES 4.9 Software 92 project was developed for automatic voltammetric data acquisition, data saving, and signal 93 processing. It was possible to interconnect both software using a signal trigger transmission.
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Chemicals and wine samples 95 All reagents used were of p.a. grade and were used without further purification. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 Due to matrix effect, standard additions were used to quantify the level of SO 2 in the 131 different wine samples ( Figure 5 ). Since the linearity was quite good for routine analysis 132 one single addition was enough. 133 Two separate determinations must be done for each wine, one for the free sulphur content 134 and another for the total, the difference lays on previous sample treatment with sodium 135 hydroxide for the second case.
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